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Together, we unite the passion and 
diversity of Rotaractors across Canada; 

through the empowerment of every 
member, the enrichment of every 

experience, and the collaboration of every 
perspective, we lift each other to be the 
most impactful leaders of this and every 

generation.
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ABOUT ROTARACT CANADA 
WHO WE ARE, HOW WE GOT HERE, AND WHERE 
WE ARE GOING 
Rotaract Canada MDIO is an ambitious but achievable project by three very passionate Rotaractors, 
with diverse Rotary backgrounds that add up to broad perspective and a collection of valuable skills 
and connections. 

As his district's first-ever Rotaract representative and a dual Rotaract/Rotary member, Reid William 
Eyre, our chartering general secretary, had the opportunity to meet and hear the stories and of 
projects of a vast number of people with a passion for service. While serving as district Rotaract 
representative, he realized though each club and district had a unique set of experiences and 
perspectives, we all had many shared challenges. 

Motivated by the belief that we could all share our experiences and design solutions for our 
obstacles, Reid began the work for a new MDIO to connect clubs in isolation and better serve our 
members and communities. To take on this project, Rotaractors Gustavo Lopes and Kaitlynn 
Almeida came on board as our deputy general secretary and under general secretary, forming 
Rotaract Canada's chartering executive secretariat.  

Collectively, our leadership’s resumés include RYLA, Interact, and Youth Exchange alumni, past 
district Rotaract representatives, a dual member, all past presidents, chartering directors of Rotaract 
clubs, a chartering director of a Rotary passport club and all Paul Harris fellows. As we progressed, 
we found support and encouragement in every level of Rotary. From day one, Valerie Wafer, Rotary 
International director 2020-21 for our zones, has provided great support and insight, helping us 
connect Rotary from coast to coast. 

Over a year and a half after we began scoping Rotaract Canada, we were proud to file for and 
achieve official recognition in May 2020 with six member districts: 5050, 5360, 5370, 7010, 7070, 
and 7810, who have now also been joined by 7040 and 7090. With a full Cabinet, Rotaract 
Canada is ready to take on the world starting July 1 2020. 
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FOREWORD 
STRATEGIC ACTION PLAN 2020-21 
The Rotaract Canada Multidistrict Information Organization Strategic Plan 2020-21 was developed 
by the Office of the General Secretary after extensive consultation with the chartering member 
districts’ district Rotaract representatives. A list of proposed strategic priorities and related actions 
was presented to the district Rotaract representatives through a engagement session, where each 
option was thoroughly discussed before the representatives were asked to complete a survey where 
they ranked the importance of each priority and possible corresponding actions based on the value 
to their district. This plan represents the results of that survey  with 100 percent completion rate. 

The intent of the Strategic Plan 2020-21 is to provide the our organization with direction on the 
outcomes the districts expect from the MDIO. This strategic plan will not only point us in the right 
direction, but also hold Rotaract Canada accountable to our main stakeholders: the member 
districts we so passionately serve. 

The strategic priorities and their corresponding actions appear in the order of importance as ranked 
by the district Rotaract representatives. All strategic priorities will be worked on simultaneously, 
with the most resources being allocated to the higher-ranked priorities and their corresponding 
actions to as to assure more timely benefit to the Rotaract Canada member districts. 

The action plans for each office within Rotaract Canada’s Cabinet was carefully crafted by their 
corresponding cabinet secretary, with guidance from the deputy general secretary. The cabinet 
secretaries were given a significant degree of autonomy to come up for solutions for the needs of 
our member districts, aligning their plans with the strategic priorities to guide their offices’ 
operations. Action items are sorted in no particular order and the offices will allocate their 
committee resources to work on each area throughout the year.  

All inquiries regarding the Rotaract Canada Strategic Plan should be directed to the Office 
of the General Secretary in writing via email to generalsecretary@rotaractcanada.org. 
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A WORD FROM OUR LEADERSHIP 
ROTARACT CANADA’S FIVE STRATEGIC PRIORITIES 

Rotaract Canada, like Rotary, started out as a vision. A vision of the 
young, diverse leaders of Rotaract coming together to collaboratively 
problem solve. Vision is critical to success, but equally so is acting with 
purpose, with intent. While I had the privilege and pleasure of 
developing my vision into preliminary plans alongside Deputy General 
Secretary Gustavo Lopes and Under General Secretary Kaitlynn Almeida 
in autumn of 2019, we needed to sit down with our member districts 
to create a plan that ensured Rotaract Canada’s priorities reflected the 
priorities and needs of those we serve.  

All too often, strategic plans are developed reactively; in response to an already obvious problem or 
set of problems in an attempt to uncover the causes, flush them out, and resolve them. Rotaract 
Canada, as many Multidistrict Information Organizations (MDIOs), is a response in and of itself. 
MDIOs were and continue to be born from the challenges in management of Rotaract. With that in 
mind, we surveyed our member districts from the moment they joined; their membership 
application responses formed the first draft of what is now our strategic plan. 

From there, extensive district Rotaract representative input was taken into account. I must say, 
connecting with Rotaract leaders from coast to coast to develop this plan was a process that turned 
out to be even more fulfilling than I anticipated. Those connections alone are already a milestone 
for our region, and the valuable insights we each took away from them will surely serve us all for 
years to come. To ensure that this practice is maintained long after I have come and gone, we put 
the annual creation of a plan into our bylaws, ensuring that the priorities of Rotaract Canada will 
always represent the priorities of our members. 

It is my hope that in developing and publishing this plan, we can inspire Rotaract clubs and districts 
to follow suit, perhaps even using similar methodologies to our own. When they do, Rotaract 
Canada will be there to support them in it every step of the way. This strategic plan will make our 
organization stronger, creating a solid foundation while supporting our vibrant clubs and districts to 
grow and expand their own impact. I thank everyone who collaborated in the creation of this plan 
and I am confident in the expertise and potential of those in Rotaract Canada’s leadership 
executing this plan, as well as of every one of our member districts to support them in doing so. 
Together, we will deliver. 

 
Yours in Service,  

Reid William Eyre  

General Secretary 
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STRATEGIC PRIORITY ONE 
DEVELOP RESOURCES FOR THRIVING ROTARACT 
CLUBS AND DISTRICTS 
Collecting, analyzing, and distributing best practices, resources, and proven approaches to create, 
support, and sustain thriving Rotaract clubs and districts. These may include guides, brochures, one-
pagers and other materials to support training of club and district officers, sharing best practices of 
internal and community projects, organization of successful events and conferences, as well as 
promotion of diversity in every form.  

CREATION OF RESOURCES FOR MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT AND RETENTION 
Membership retention is an area of opportunity across the entire Rotary family, and Rotaract is not 
an exception. We are going to create resources for clubs and districts which show them best 
practices for evaluating the experience of their members, making them want to remain engaged 
with Rotaract and Rotary. 

CREATION OF RESOURCES FOR TRAINING DISTRICT OFFICERS 
In our region, getting all of our Rotaract district officers from across the country together for a 
conference is much more challenging than in many other parts of the world. The vast geography 
and cost of domestic travel makes these types of events out of reach for most districts. Instead, 
Rotaract Canada will develop self-guided resources for district officers, as well as leverage virtual 
methods of gathering district officers for training. 

CREATION OF RESOURCES FOR TRAINING CLUB OFFICERS 
We want to make sure club officials are also well supported just as much as their district 
counterparts. As with our district officer training, Rotaract Canada will develop self-guided 
resources for club officers, as well as look into virtual training. 
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STRATEGIC PRIORITY TWO 
BUILD AND MAINTAIN CONNECTIONS 
Developing and promoting virtual spaces and platforms to connect Rotaractors across our region. 
This will include Rotaractors-at-large, as well as club or district role-specific spaces. By facilitating 
connections through fellowship, personal, and professional development sessions we will foster 
collaboration and the sharing of resources and knowledge.  

CREATION OF VIRTUAL SPACES AND PLATFORMS TO CONNECT ROTARACTORS 
Many Rotaractors leave the organization due to graduation, a new job, or geographic relocation for 
other reasons. By building a stronger connection between the Rotaract clubs both within a district 
and across the region, we hope to increase retention and promote collaboration for projects and 
problem solving. 

CREATION OF VIRTUAL SPACES AND PLATFORMS TO CONNECT WITH OTHERS IN CLUB-
SPECIFIC ROLES 
Sometimes, you just need to talk to someone who understands the position you’re in. Maybe 
you’re a new club treasurer in need of a mentor, or maybe you just want to discuss best practices 
with other clubs. These virtual spaces for club-specific roles will increase the efficiency and 
effectiveness of our clubs. 

CREATION OF VIRTUAL SPACES AND PLATFORMS TO CONNECT WITH OTHERS IN DISTRICT-
SPECIFIC ROLES / OFFICERS 
With limited resources available to outline what each role in a district Rotaract team should look 
like, district officers often feel a little lost when they first get started. Some say that it takes them 
the full Rotary year to understand the position, and wish they could do it over again with lessons 
learned. By connecting these officers to each other, they can organically discuss what works and 
what doesn’t in their district to collaboratively problem solve. 
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STRATEGIC PRIORITY THREE 
INCREASE ROTARACT VISIBILITY AND AWARENESS 
Creating and making industry-standard promotional materials, as well as guides and training, to 
support districts in utilizing these resources for the creation of communication campaigns. Further, 
conducting research into the awareness of Rotaract across the region and developing marketing 
resources to those areas of opportunity.  

CREATION OF STRATEGIC COMMUNICATION RESOURCES 
Most Rotaractors are familiar with social media and other communication tools, but they may not 
be necessarily familiar with how to approach communications strategically, ensuring that the 
message that they want to get across reaches the right audience. Rotaract Canada’s will create 
resources and help Rotaractors gain these critical skills. 

CREATION OF INDUSTRY-STANDARD PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS 
In a world of rapidly increasing promotional noise, it is more important than ever for your 
promotional materials to look good, but design skillsets don’t come naturally. To help every Rotaract 
club and district present the very best version of themselves and the Rotaract and Rotary brand, 
Rotaract Canada’s design team will be creating the essentials, available to all member districts.  

FACILITATING TRAINING FOR THE CREATION OF CUSTOMIZED PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL 
Sometimes you have specific message you want to get across, or maybe you’re just looking to be 
more self-sufficient. Rotaract Canada’s design team will be facilitating training on how to create 
industry-standard promotional materials and resources to the Rotaractors who want to learn those 
skills. 
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STRATEGIC PRIORITY FOUR 
GROW ROTARACT ACROSS OUR REGION 
Increasing the number and impact of Rotaractors in all areas of our region. Better supporting 
Interact to Rotaract referrals, connecting graduating university/college club members to community-
based clubs locally or in the communities they relocate to, as well as promoting the creation and 
support of Rotaract clubs to Rotary clubs.  

STRENGTHENING EXISTING ROTARACT CLUBS IN OUR REGION 
Canada’s Rotaract-to-Rotary club ratio is admittedly far below the global average, but we know 
that before we can increase the number of clubs, we have to strengthen the ones we already have. 
Rotaract Canada will be conducting data-driven analysis of Rotaract across the region and use that 
to identify opportunities and solutions for our clubs. 

INCREASING THE NUMBER OF INTERACT TO ROTARACT REFERRALS 
Interactors often fall off the Rotary map for a variety of reasons, but they are critical members of 
the Rotary family who already know the satisfaction that comes from working together to serve 
their communities and the world. Rotaract Canada is going to investigate new and innovative ways 
to help place Interact alumni into Rotaract clubs when the time comes. 

INCREASING THE NUMBER OF ROTARACTORS IN OUR REGION 
Rotaract clubs in Canada are smaller than the global and North American average. By bringing 
more Rotaractors to the table, we can inspire even more young people to become humanitarians, 
all while gaining professional skills along the way. 
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STRATEGIC PRIORITY FIVE 
ENGAGE WITH MEMBERSHIP ON ROTARY 
INTERNATIONAL POLICY 
Providing clarity and guidance on the implementation of new Rotary International policy related to 
Rotaract, collecting feedback on proposed and upcoming changes for referral to Rotary 
International, and creating clear avenues for the submission of proposed changes through official 
channels with the support needed for them to be considered.  

PROVIDING CLEAR AND REGULAR UPDATES ON ROTARY INTERNATIONAL POLICY RELATED TO 
ROTARACT  
Rotaract Canada will work in conjunction with our friends and colleagues at Rotary International 
and in Rotary leadership to help ensure that clear and regular updates are provided to our 
members. Eliminating hearsay as much as possible. 

COLLECTING ROTARACTOR FEEDBACK ON ROTARY INTERNATIONAL POLICY RELATED TO 
ROTARACT FOR REFERRAL TO ROTARY INTERNATIONAL 
Rotaract Canada believes that the Rotary International Board of Directors makes the best decisions 
they can with the information they have available to them. Rotaract Canada will survey our 
members on each change of policy related to Rotaract and provide Rotary with data-driven 
feedback so that they can always strive to be more informed. 

PROVIDING GUIDANCE ON THE IMPLEMENTATION OF ROTARY INTERNATIONAL POLICY 
RELATED TO ROTARACT  
Major policy changes can be intimidating. By consulting with Rotaract and Rotarian change 
management experts, Rotaract Canada will provide guidance on implementation of these changes 
in our member districts and their clubs. 
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INTERNAL OPERATIONS ACTION PLAN 
LED BY CABINET SECRETARY YVONE JOUBERT 

The Office of Internal Operations supports the Executive Office in managing the day-to-day 
operations of Rotaract Canada MDIO and the Rotaract Canada Multidistrict Information 
Organization corporation. This office is responsible for the health of the organization through the 
development and ethical maintenance of a treasury, as well as overseeing record-keeping, 
organization-owned technology, our human resources, and other administrative tasks as deemed 
necessary or convenient. 

ESTABLISH AND OPTIMIZE STANDARD OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES 
As a young organization, Rotaract Canada is in a crucial moment of its existence. The office will 
track and optimize current operations while setting precedent and standards for the future. This 
initiative will involve multiple committees within the Office of Internal Operations, as well as the 
entire organization, under the support and guidance of the Executive Office and its special envoy 
on operational excellence.   

FUNDRAISE AND MANAGE DONOR RELATIONS 
With support from the internal operations secretary, the fundraising coordinator will work to find 
new funding opportunities to allow Rotaract Canada to deliver all of its services and support to 
member districts in the best way possible. Fundraising efforts will involve building and improving 
donor relations and recognition, exploring and pursuing applicable grant opportunities as well as 
any other potential fundraising activities.  

ANALYZE AND OPTIMIZE POLICY AND PROCEDURES 
The policy coordinator will be responsible for analyzing and improving the MDIO’s policies, 
protocols and standard procedures as operations progress throughout the year, ensuring our 
documentation and guidelines are being followed, while reflecting the needs of the organization. 
They will also support clubs and districts looking for assistance in developing and improving their 
own documentation and procedures, based on best practices from member districts and Rotaract 
Canada itself.  

OPTIMIZE RECORD KEEPING AND FILING SYSTEM  
As an organization dedicated to the collection, analysis and dissemination of information, an 
effective and consistent filing system is crucial to Rotaract Canada’s operations. The chair of records 
will, with the support of the secretary, design a uniform, organization-wide system for record-
keeping and tracking to ensure our data is organized and protected across the many platforms 
used by the MDIO.  
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COMMUNICATIONS ACTION PLAN 
LED BY CABINET SECRETARY DENISA PAIS 

The Office of Communications is responsible for the image, promotion and relationship building of 
our organization within the Rotary world and to the public. The office will oversee the distribution 
of materials created by Rotaract Canada to ensure quality and consistency, and also provide support 
and resources to further the visibility and awareness of Rotaract and Rotary in our region through 
standardized promotional materials and strategic communications. 

SHARE ROTARACT CANADA’S PURPOSE 
The communications office will work to raise awareness of Rotaract Canada’s purpose both 
internally and externally. Crafting and promoting Rotaract Canada’s branded messaging is at the 
heart of the Office of Communications. The office will create content with the scope of informing 
and educating our current and prospective members, our communities and our stakeholders. The 
different themes that will be explored during the year will aim to highlight new resources, 
information of general interest to the membership, the efforts and achievements of the MDIO and 
the new opportunities to give back to the community.  

ATTAIN BRAND OBJECTIVES AND GOALS 
Our team will build trust and strong relationships by raising brand awareness and defining our 
essence. Our goals are to increase the audience reach and engagement across our social media 
accounts. Our target audience is segmented by organization type (Rotaract and/or Rotary) and 
geography (Canada/US and worldwide). The communications team will leverage social media tools 
in to create, analyze and optimize the messaging taking into account best practices from other 
MDIOs and other areas of Rotary. The timeline to craft the strategic content and measure its results 
will be tracked periodically and adjusted as needed. The communications strategy results will focus 
on evaluating metrics of audience growth and engagement for each channel, membership increase, 
membership retention and engagement, number of current and new partnerships, and member 
districts. 

SUPPORT DISTRICTS AND CLUBS TO STRENGTHEN THE ROTARACT BRAND 
To further the presence and awareness of Rotaract across the communities in our region, the Office 
of Communications will engage in a productive effort to define and maintain a consistent brand 
across clubs, districts and the MDIO, by using the Rotary International brand guidelines and 
resources. We will support clubs to achieve a brand positioning of their own through strategic 
planning, reflecting their club’s unique identity and programming, so they can stand out and create 
dynamic engagement between their organization, its members and the community.   
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COMMUNITY AND INTERNATIONAL SERVICE 
ACTION PLAN 
LED BY CABINET SECRETARY HOPE TUFF-BERG 

The Office of Community and International Service compiles and evaluates best practices to support 
the planning and execution of club, district or Multidistrict community and international service 
projects. The office will work to create resources and showcase successful community and 
international service projects, as well as advise Rotaract Canada member districts where 
appropriate.  

DEVELOP RESOURCES  
To ensure that Rotaract clubs are best equipped to organize impactful community and international 
service projects, the Office of Community and International Service will compile resources from 
Rotary International and use the insights, networks and resources from the committee to create 
new ones that fit the unique needs of Rotaractors and their projects. Each strategy will include 
sufficient research into nonprofit business strategy to curate a complete, experienced and 
supportive step-by-step process to execute impactful initiatives. 

SUPPORT MEMBER DISTRICTS  
The office will craft a strategy to offer consultation to clubs and districts, helping through 
community assessment, strategy, fundraising,  national and international partnerships, all to help 
them overcome unique case-by-case challenges.  

LOCAL & INTERNATIONAL CLUB PARTNERSHIPS  
To enhance collaboration locally and globally, the office will be at the member district’s disposal to 
support with partnerships across member districts and internationally. Careful analysis and strategy 
will be used to better understand community issues at hand, their root causes, and most effective 
strategies to address them. Rotaract clubs will be empowered to take local and global action with 
resources created by the Office of Community and International Service, and through consultation.  
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LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT ACTION PLAN 
LED BY CABINET SECRETARY AMY GILL 

The Office of Leadership Development is responsible for collecting and evaluating best practices for 
the training of Rotaract club and district officers. The office will design training resources and 
materials for distribution, as well as advise Rotaract Canada member districts on these matters 
where appropriate. 

SUPPORT DISTRICT ROTARACT REPRESENTATIVE TRAINING AND SUCCESSION  
Our top priority for leadership development in 2020-21 is designing solutions to support current 
district Rotaract representatives in their role as well as facilitating transition for incoming DRRs to 
strengthen district leadership. This will involve compiling existing and new training material, provide 
guidance and resources that support each district’s individual needs.  

MEMBER DISTRICT NEEDS ASSESSMENT  
In order to create opportunities for leadership development and training that are relevant and 
applicable to member districts, the Office of Leadership Development will engage in extensive  
environmental assessments, surveying and leveraging existing districts’ practices. The office will 
analyze what existing Rotary International materials and resources are applicable and identify 
opportunities for creation of supporting MDIO-created material.  

GATHER AND IMPLEMENT FEEDBACK 
As member districts begin implementing the resources and solutions designed by Rotaract Canada, 
the resource development committee will survey the effectiveness of training sessions, supporting 
materials, brochures and other resources, leverage the district’s learning experiences and feedback 
to further improve and create new relevant solutions. The training and leadership development 
resources will constantly adapt to incorporate new practices and remain relevant so the MDIO and 
our member districts can constantly learn from each other’s success stories.  
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MEMBERSHIP ENGAGEMENT ACTION PLAN 
LED BY CABINET SECRETARY RYAN HARRISON  

The Office of Membership Engagement will create and educate Rotaractors on opportunities within 
the Rotary family to ensure a positive and beneficial environment for all participants in club, district, 
national, and international activities. They may also create resources on how to create thriving 
Rotaract clubs, and advise Rotaract Canada member districts where appropriate. 

COLLECT AND ANALYZE DATA 
With the goal of increasing membership recruitment, retention, and transition to other branches of 
the Rotary organization. The office will communicate with Rotaractors individually, at club and 
district levels to better understand their motivations to join Rotaract, what makes them stay and 
what factors come into their decisions to join Rotary or what factors come into decisions to join 
Rotaract, coming from Interact 

PROMOTE STRATEGIC PLANNING TO ENGAGE MEMBERS 
With the input of member districts, the office will create an optimized format to support Rotaract 
clubs  and districts in conducting strategic planning sessions. These sessions will be designed to 
help clubs  define themselves through an analysis of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and 
threats, create a vision statement. The goal is to get members involved in their club or district’s 
strategy and operations, as well as what types of events, projects and activities members want to 
participate. The format will be modelled after existing Rotary International resources, adapted to 
the needs of Rotaract clubs in our region and with the flexibility for clubs and districts to adjust to 
their own needs.  

RAISE AWARENESS OF ROTARY INTERNALLY 
The office will create a campaign to increase membership awareness of Rotary as a whole, 
including, guiding principles such as the Four-Way Test and the object of Rotary, areas of focus and 
the many opportunities, in Rotaract and beyond. Additionally, we will educate and encourage 
Rotaractors to participate in Rotary and Rotaract district events, International Convention and zone 
events. Rotary events are a great opportunity for members to connect and foster lasting friendships 
while inspiring Rotaractors to transform their communities. 

CREATE WAYS TO ENGAGE AND CONNECT MEMBERS 
Based on current practices and the needs and interests of member districts. The office will explore 
new forums where Rotaractors can build their own community, foster lasting connections, and 
collaborate. Strategies may include MDIO webinars, social media groups and other virtual means to 
connect Rotaractors and share knowledge as well supporting districts with their own membership 
engagement, sharing experiences from different types of events they organize and supporting 
districts interested in creating new events, online or in person.  
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For inquiries, comments or suggestions  regarding 
the Rotaract Canada Strategic Plan please email 
generalsecretary@rotaractcanada.org.
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THANK YOU
We thank you for taking your time in 

reading this document, we thank you for 
your leadership and your service. 

“Service Above Self – One Profits Most 
Who Serves Best”
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